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A Burglar’s Budget
A L CAPONE, hero of Chicago’s gangland, is a piker compared to the
** gang of high class burglars, headed by Mayor Walker, who have
just submitted New York City’s 1931 budget to the Board of Esti-
mate “for approval.” They unblushingly admit that the proposed
budget for next year is $46,000,000 higher than this year’s budget.
Actually, however, the new budget will exceed the old by at least
$100,000,000. The proposed total, which will exceed $700,000,000, is
more than is spent by any state in the union and is more than was
spent by the national government until a quarter of a century ago.

It represents an approximate increase in the city’s budget of 250 per
cent as compared with 1920.

The corrupt Tammany grafters, of course, will be the real bene-
ficiaries from this new budget. The proposed tax rate of about $2.75
on every SIOO of assessed valuation on the real and personal property
in New York City will more than cover any temporary loss which may

result for Tammany from the recent exposures of the sale of judge-
ships and other grafting operations. Curry and will be able
to keep their machines well oiled by the simple process of directing the
flow of city funds through Tammany channels.

The big capitalists, and especially the big New York newspapers,
do not suffer from the increased tax rate provided by the new budget.
Tammany gives them good service in exchange for the slight tax in-
crease. And many of them particularly needed to maintain Tammany’s
rule have the increased tax rate more than compensated for by “ad-
justments” in the assessed valuations of their property. The real

burden, then, of the new budget is placed on the workers and small
property owners.

The significant feature of . the new budget is that it com-
pletely ignores the existence of over 800,000 unemployed work-
ers and their families in New York Titv and makes no provision
for their care during the coming winter.
But it provides plenty of funds to strengthen the poliee depart-

ment and thg National Guard to suppress militant demonstrations of
the unemployed such as occurred on March 6th. An additional $8,000,-
000, making a total of approximately $62,000,000 is tentatively pro-
vided for the Police Department subject to still further increase by
the Board of Estimate. Over $900,000 is provided for the National
Guard and the Naval Militia in addition to the funds appropriated for
this purpose by the state and national governments. The Department
of Correction is given well over $3,000,000 for the maintenance of the
city’s prisons. By increasing the funds for police, the militia, and for
prisons, and by ignoring the need for relief for the unemployed,
Walker’s Tammany administration, with this burglars’ budget, gives
some idea of what the workers may expect during this coming winter.

It is not too late, however, for the workers to act. Public hearings,
which ordinarily are fake hearings, are announced by the Board of
Estimate for next Wednesday and Thursday. These hearings must be
converted into real hearings where the Board of Estimate is forced to
listen to the demands of the New York workers. The New York
workers should insist that the excessive expenditures provided for all
departments be turned over to the Unemployed Councils for the im-
mediate payment of unemployment insurance to the unemployed work-
ers of the city.

Murphy’s United Front
rOR a relatively new man in politics Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit
* is gaining national p» Age rather fast—we would predict rather
too fast. He enjoys tin support of all of Detroit’s big automobile
manufacturers, the republican machine in Wayne County, and Detroit’s
liquor running underworld. More recently he was enthusiastically
greeted by the fascist conventions of the American Legion and the
A. F. of L. in Boston. The last issue of the “liberal” Nation greets
him as a “liberal, humanitarian, champion of the rights of the masses.”
And today he wins the editorial endorsement of Wall Street’s Mouth-
piece, the New York Times. Certainly this is a real and broad united
front.

All of this rapid popularity arises from his purported efforts to
“solve” the problem of unemployment. But in reality his program
constitutes an effort to form a united front of outright fascist ele-
ments with one section of the working class against the great mass
of workers for the brutal suppression of the unemployed during the
coming bitter winter. His great noise about unemployment relief,
which in reality is confined only to those who own cars, homes, or who
have lived in Detroit for a year or more, combined with the assign-
ment of police to railroad and bus stations, and the visitation of un-
employed workers’ homes by the police, plainly betrays his real pur-
-7 se. All this is preparation for fascist war against the Detroit
\i. kers.

'The 150,000 jobless men and women in Detroit were fooled by
Morphy’s promises during the election campaign. Some are still being
fooled by the daily promises and “plank” being broadcasted by the
capitalist press. But already thousands have been disillusioned. Thou-
sands_more, with the coming of winter, will see the fascist brutality
behind what the Nation describes as “liberal” and “humanitarian.”
These workers will break away from the influence of Murphy’s momen-
tary spell and will rally behind the program of the Communist Party
for determined mass struggle for unemployment insurance.

November 4th will surely see an increase in the Communist vote
in Detroit and this winter will see huge demonstrations of disillusioned
jobless workers before Murphy’s office demanding relief.

PAINTERS REPEL
BLOW AT JOBLESS
Local 499 Rejects an

Attack on Councils
NEW YORK.—Painters’ Union

Local 499, after a spirited discus-

sion in which many members ex-

pressed disgust with the orders
from the bureaucrats not to recog-

nize the credentials of the Councils
of the Unemployed, voted all against
two to disregard these orders.

The ukase came from the state

federation of labor sessions in Buf-
falo, where besides swilling booze,
the fat boys decided something must

be done about unemployment be-
cause the jobless incline to go Bol-
shevik. The state federation in-
structed all district councils, includ-
ing Painters No. 9, to order all
union local chairmen to close the
doors to visiting delegates from the
Unemployed Councils.

Local 499 members pointed out

that this is an edict forbidding
them *o take any action to assist
the masses of unemployed painters.
Os the two who voted for the dis-
trict council artri federation attack
on the Unemployed Councils, one
was the socialist business agent,
Wagner.

SALA CALLS COPS,
JAILS 4 WORKERS

Pc Fazio of Needle Industrial Union
Had Exposed Amalgamated.

NEW YORK.—Four speakers for
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union were arrested ¦ Friday
noon at a mass meeting outside the
International Tailoring Co.

Tom De Fazio was arrested about
ten minutes after an 'ltalian organ-
izer for the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers named Sala had retreated
from a verbal tilt with De Fazio,

in which the N. T. W. I. U. speaker
exposed the company unionizing,
short hours, speed-up and wage-
cuts put over by Sala in Philadel-
phia. Jack Kling, youth organizer
of the industrial union, was arrested
at the same time.

Two other speakers, Jack Ross
and Frank Bailey, immediately
mounted the platform and were ar-
rested a little later. Charges are
“blocking traffic,” “resisting an of-
ficer,” etc. Bail is set at SIOO each.
A representative of the bosses was
there to press the charge, but trial
was postponed to Tuesday. Work-
ers agree that Sala must have called
the cops.

Vote Communist!

ANGLO-U.S.A.
WARTHREAT
IN BRAZIL

Clash of Interests Is
Sharper As Civil

War Extends

Communists Active

British-U. S. A- Clash
Threat in S. America
NEW YORK.—As sharper clashes

take place between the insurgent

forces and the federal army backing

the Luis-Prestes regime in Erazil,
British and American imperialism
are dispatching armed cruisers to
the civil war zones.

Two cruisers were ordered to
Brazilian waters by the MacDonald
government to aid in bolstering up

the Luis-Prestes regime which is
sympathetic to British imperialism
in its struggles against the Yankee
invaders. Great Britain owns the
largest shares of foreign invest-
ments in Brazil, and dominates the

(Continued on Page 3)

PATRIOTIC SPREE
INSTEAD OF FOOD

New Brunswick Bosses
Coercing Workers
(By Worker Correspondent)

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.,~Trit.
12.—The bosses and fascists of this
city are arranging a 250th anni-
versary celebration to last from to-
day to the fifteenth. It is part of
a scheme to give the hungry masses
patriotism instead of wages, and
try to quiet them that way.

The workers in the factories and
the children in the schools have been
propagandized for months to get
them to parade for patriotism and
the American system of low wages
and terror.

Many factories are shut down,
others work three or four days a j
week. Thousands of unemployed i
face misery, starvation and freez- ¦
ing this winter.

Young workers and children are
forced to go into the tobacco fac-
tories for miserable wages, are

sped up, and have even their low
wages cut. Johnson & Johnson and
the bosses of the International Mo-
tor Co. are terrorizing the work-
ers to make them march in the
“prosperity” parade right in the
face of these conditions!

In honor of the celebration, some
plants will close down five days!

The celebration costs over $40,000
of money drained from the work-
ers, who need it desperatedly just
now. Thousands of dollars spent
for parading, and not one cent for j
the jobless-

The Communist Party local in j
New Brunswick calls on the work-
ers and jobless to join the ranks
of the only militant political party
of the working class.

WORKERS! DON’T STAND FOR THIS!

Cleveland unemployed worker faints from starvation waiting hopelessly for job that never came.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CLEVELAND, Oct. 12.—Follow- ’

ing the mass demonstration of 5,000 ;
unemployed workers, led by the ¦
Communist Party here, at the hall
in which Hoover spoke to the banker
parasites, the Cleveland city govern-
ment on Oct. 8 issued a statement
that they would .“hire” 2,444 men
for city work. The capitalist press

printed this as “good news.”
The next day 15,000 unemployed

workers stormed City Hall, begging
for work. Several tohusand of these
workers stayed up all night to be

of trouble. The largest portion of
the Cleveland police force was there.
Mounted cops drove the workers
back and forth.

The Unemployed Councils of
Cleveland distributed leaflets to the
jobless workers, exposing the fake
promises of jobs of the Cleveland
city administration. They called on
the unemployed to fight for an un-
employment insurance and to “Vote
Communist.” Other demonstrations
are being planned to lead the job-
less in a fight for real relief at the
expense of the bosses.

in line when the “hiring” began.
Workers fainted from hunger. One
young worker had to be picked off
the street and carried away, a vic-
tim of acute starvation. But the
city fakers would permit only 300
workers to fill out “applications for
jobs.” Not one worker actually got
a job. The lucky 300 were given a
piece of paper on which was the fol-
lowing: “Do not come back until
you are called for.”

The police deliberately split the
workers up into little groups so
they could take care of them in case

Demonstrate for Immediate
Relief, City Hall, Thursday!
NEW 7 YORK.—Calling upon all unemployed and employed

workers to come in masses, the Unemployed Council of New
York announces that it will hold a demonstration,at City Hall,
Thursday afternoon to force the demands of the unemployed
workers for immediate relief from the city treasury before

Another Jobless
Worker, Despondent,

Commits Suicide
NEW YORK.—Another worker,

despondent over the inability to find
work support his wife and five
small children, yesterday accepted

I the solution most favored by the
bosses by committing suicide.

I Rocco Barone, 43 years old, a

1 laborer, hurg himself in the tailor

the Board of Estimates who
meet Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

Wholesale Graft.
Beginning Wednesday, the

Tammany grafters who control the
Board of Estimates, are preparing
for wholesale graft steals for their
henchmen. While admitting that
the city budget will be $46,000,000
higher than the present budget
(actually it will be closer to s>oo,-!

(Continued on Page 2) I

NEW GROUP TO AID
PRISONERS

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—A group
of writers and artists, with Theo-
dore Dresier as chairman, have
formed a committee in behalf of
Southern political prisoners. This
committee, known as the “Emer-
gency Committee for Southern Po-
litical Prisoners,” practically admit
what militant workers have long
known, that the struggle in the
South •is a merciless war of the
bosses against the workers.

Some of the writers anr artists
on this “Emergency Committee for
Southern Political Prisoners” are
Sherwood Anderson, Waldo Frank.

shop of his friend, Frank Manuello,
at 760 East 215th St., the Bronx.

Rocco had come here three weeks
ago from Connecticut on a job
hunt.

Refuse to Starve! Organize to Fight
For Your Bread, for Lite, Freedom

By HARRISON GEORGE.
“Politically and economically de-

ranged, the world literally seems to
have gone stark mad!”

These are words from a leading cap-
italist journalist, William Philip Simms,
Foreign Editor of the Scripps-Hov/ard
papers.

Simms uses them as the last sentence
in closing an article which begins with
the line:—“The rabies of revolt, ter-
rorism and national unrest, now epi-
demic, has three-quarters of the popu-
lation of the world in its sinister hold.”

The capitalist earth, the firm ground
of robbery and oppression of the many
by a few, is giving way beneath the feet
of the capitalist class, and in panic they
know not where to turn to explain all
this. $7,000,000,000 of their “values”
evaporated during September, from the
$67,000,000,000 “worth” of stocks list-

ed for that sum on the New York Stock
Exchange September First!

Learned Fools.
And not a single one of all the cap-

italistic “professors of economics”, the
Babso.is and the Butlers, the dignified
ignoramuses of capitalist sociologty,
foresaw the present crisis. But e.ery
Communist, who has the key of Marx-
ism and Leninism, the theories which
capitalist “economists” scorn, not only
foresaw the crisis, but understands its
forces and what the general result will
be.

To all capitalist “economists” and
“sociologists” the world “has gone

crazy”. To Communists the world is
explainable; imperialist capitalism is
dying, but viciously tearing with bloody
‘fangs at the replacement of capitalist
rule by working class rule.

Thus Hoover, in his speech at Kings

Mountain, tried to summon up “the
spirit of 1773”, when capitalism was
young and progressive, to justify a fas-
cist terror against the working class
of today, when a continuation of cap-
italist rule means that millions of work-
ers must starve at home or die in wars
between rival capitalist powers fighting
for supremacy in trade.

{The N. Y. Times on Sunday told of
a group of great capitalists who see
no return whatsoever of the former
“prosperity”—a “prosperity” in which
the majority of workers already were
living below the minimum healthful ex-
istence line-

These capitalists predict a “new eco-
nomic era” when—“wages will be cut
and the American workingman will be
forced to content himself with much
less of the good things of life”. Which

(Continued on Page Three)
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CHINA RED ARMY
GROWS; CAPTURES

MORE BIG TOWNS
Concentrate for Drive

on Nanchang 1
NEW YORK.—Following reports

that large numbers of soldiers are
deserting from the militarist rapks
and flocking to the Red Army,
comes a cable dispatch from Shang-
hai stating that Communist forces
have captured the important city of
Shentaochen on the Han River, west
of Hankow. Over 10,000 Red troops
took the city. Communist forces

1 are daily making advances in the
S provinces of Hunan, Hupeh and
Kiangsi.

An Associated Press dispatch
Saturday stated that “thousands of
Communists are gathered about

| Nanchang, capital of Kiangsi Prov-
I ince, leaving but one opening to the
northward. . .

.”

Red Army Powerful
The same dispatch admits that

the Red Army appears “capable of
taking Nanchang at any time, but 1
their plans are not known within
the city.” The attack on Nanchang j
proceeds with the attack on many |

| other cities in the provinces named,

i Especially during the past month
have the Communist forces gained i
thousands of workers and peasants.

Whole sections of the soldiery,
formerly under militarist domina-
tion, have gone over to the Red !

I Army.

YOUTH PREPARE
DRESS STRIKE

Conference Pledges to}
Raise Fund

NEW YORK.—The conference of
young workers in the needle trades
which took place in Irving Plaza
Saturday had representation from
many shops. The young workers
voted to help organize the coming
dress strike, and to raise SI,OOO of
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union $50,000 quota of the

1 Trade Union Unity League “Organ- j
ize and Strike Fund.”

The report of Nussbaum for the '
Youth Committee of the N. T. W.
I. U. told of the influx of thousands
of young workers into the industry.

A definite plan of work was dis-
cussed and adopted which includes
the building of four youth sections 1
in the dress and millinery trades by
December 15, and the establishing
of a functioning Youth Delegate’s
Council to be the leader of the
struggles of the young needle
workers.

Prepare To Strike.

The conference stressed mainly
! the preparations of dressmakers,

young and old, for a struggle so
better working and living condi-
tions.

An executive committee Svas
elected, which includes Negro, Ital-
ian and other foreign born work-
ers, shipping clerks, etc. —repre-
sentative of the youth in the whole
industry, to lead the organization
and strike preparation campaign
which the conference merely begins. I

CARRY ON CAMPAIGN BY
MOBILIZING WORKERS AT

RED RALLY, OCTOBER 21
Workers in Many Shops Vote to Greet Released
Jobless Leaders With Money for Propaganda

Minor Still Critically 111 in Hospital From Ef-
fects of Tammany Jailors’ Mistreatment

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK.—A rousing and enthusiastic meeting Friday

night of the Workers’ Ex-Service Men’s League decided by unani-
mous vote to pa’ icipate in a body, and bring all possible of the men
who fought in capitalist armies to the October 21 Red Rally. The

League works in close cooperation with the Councils of the Unem-
ployed. It voted to send word so Raymond that he is not to be for-
gotten for one moment during his imprisonment.

* * - *

NEW YORK.—As Robert Minor, one of the delegation

of the March 6 unemployment demonstration and Communist
candidate for Congress lies still in a critical condition in Roose-
velt Hospital, suffering from mistreatment in Tammany, jails,
the masses prepare to carry on the fight of the jobless and

! the struggle of the employed,
; foreign born, Negro and white
i workers unitedly. The next
! big step is the Oct. 21 Red
Rally, greeting the three mem-
bers of the March 6 delegation, two
of whom, William Z. Foster, can-
didate for governor, and Israel Am-
ter, candidates for Congress will be
released on that date.

One member of the delegation,
Harold Raymond, unemployed sea-
man, is being punished because he
suffered a previous frame up, and
is held four months more. The
Madison Square demonstration will
demand his immediate release.

The rally is not only a greeting
and a chance to hear the released
leaders of the pobless, it is a port
of the active conduct of the Com-
munist election campaign, and a
Communist vote is a vote for the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill, a vote for the defense of the
Soviet Union, a vote against im-
perialist war, a vote for organization
and against white terror, deporta-
tions and lynching.

Communist headquarters has is-
sued a call to the workers of New
York City to organize meetings of
the workers in their shops, fac-
tories, offices, stores and to mobil-
ize everybody for the demonstration.

In a number of open shops where
I the mobilization for the Garden
| demonstration has been considered,

j the workers have decided to greet
| the Communist candidates with a

j sum of money for the Red Election
Campaign. The workers in all
shops, factories, offices an dstores
should- ollow this example. The

: three capitalist parties are support-
ed by big corporations, millionaires,

j speculators, petty-bourgeois profes-
i skoals and others who can afford
to fill the war chests of the demo-crats, republicans and “socialists.”
The Communist Party has but the

I working masses to appeal to for
financial support. Give your dona-

| tion for the Red campaign, bring
i the donation of the workers of your
| place of work with a list of' the
| name s of the workers contributing,
j On to the Madison Square Gar-den, Oct. 21 to greet our released

i comrades and to demand the release
j of Comrade Raymond and all poli-
tical prisoners! Mobilize the work-ers of your shop to march to the
Madison Square Garden on Oct. 21
right after work with signs and
slogans demanding unemployed re-
lief and the seven-hour, five-day
week! Demonstrate against speed-
up, wage-cuts and capitalist ration-
alization!

i

Brand These
!j Dates on Wall

The Du Pont puppet Bay-
ard has just purchased the
primary election in Delaware
at a figure somewhat above
the market quotation. He
admits each ballot cost him
$1.54, 3 for $4.

Workers! Vote Communist,
, follow with the iron fist, and

take the world!

One million copies of Daily
Worker Special Election
Campaign editions! Dates:

Eastern Edition, east of
Pittsburgh, Nov. 1.

, New York City Editions on

i Oct 18 and two dates to be
announced later.
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For Unemployment Insurance Paid for Out of the War Funds and

Against the Lynch Terror-Against the Injunctions.
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NEW YORK.—A complete smash
up of all the predictions for an "up-
turn” in business is shown by all
of the latest reports and statistics
on production. Dr. Julius Klein’s
promises of a return to "normal”
by the end of October, has gone the
way of Hoover’s sixty-day promise
back in March, when the workers

were being fired by the hundreds
of thousands.

The sharper turn in the economic
crisis in the United States is no
more a theory. It is a fact estab-
lished by the bosses’ reports, and
admitted by all their financial j
papers

Latest reports »for September |
steel production and building con- i
struction activity expose the lying
tactics of the government in an at-
tempt to wipe out the crisis with
optimistic words. Hoover, K lein,
Barne s and other government
spokesmen tried to make the work-
ers believe that production was go-
ing up in September. Now we learn
that-steel production for September j
was 9’/i per cent lower than August,
and dropped below any month back
to July, 1021, and with the excep-

tion of that month was the lowest
of any month since February, 1022.

Building Activity Drops.
So far as building is concerned, >

every week in September, the eapi- I
talist newspapers printed figures ,
about "increased activity.” Now all
the figures are in.

TEhe Oct. 10 issue of the An- j
nalist tells us now that the bosses
were forced to swallow their dis-
appointment “when it becomes clear
that in the country at large the
value of new contracts awarded in
September was, with due allowance
for seasonal influences, lower than
in August, when, on the same basis, |
the figures were already at the |
lowest point thus far reported for j
the current decline.”

On this basis at least 60 per cent j
of the building trades workers are
now out of jobs.

Sing a Different Tune
Optimism is no more the out-

standing characteristic of the boss

economists. The New York Times
states that a whole group of boss
soothsayers, who were predicting an
early recovery of American capital-
ism, now see things very black in-
deed. They say that the economic
crisis is going to last a long time,
with more and more unemployment
and misery for the workers. The
Times, summing up. the views S 3
these former Pollyarta?, says:

“As the process of mechaniza-
tion of industry proceeds, they
say, more and more men must of

..necessity be thrown out of work.
In this way a constant surplus of
workers will be built up. As this
process continues, they argue,
there will be a growing propor-
tion of unemployed in the popu-

lation, with a consequen diminu-
tion of public purchasing power j
and a breakdown of the entire i
theory of large-scale mechanized
production.”

More small capitalist businesses
are cracking under the strain of
the crisis. The latest report on
bankruptcies by R. G. Dunn & Co.
shows 884 failures, against 348 tjje
previous week, and firms with a Cap-

ital of from $5,000 to $20,000 showed
an increase among the bankruptcies.

All other indications, such as
freight car loadings, electrical power
consumption, employment, prices
deepening of the crisis.

Crisis Passes “Usual” Period
The hare comparisons of prtuidc-

tion in the presetn months of 1930
with the same months of 1920 do
not begin to show the low level of
the crisis, because in the same
months last year the crisis had al-
ready begun a hefty downward
swing. Several months ago the
bosses, their government spokes-
man, and their hired economists said
teh crisis was bound to end because
it had lasted the usual period. Now 1
they change their tunp. They talk
about a “spring revival.” Others
talk about a revival at the end of ]
1931; others put it off until 1932.
Some, like the Bankers Journal, say
there will be a period of "chronic
depression” for five or te nyears.
Now we have the Times report a
group of them declaring the crisis

Party Activities.
Section S Reg Election Dance.

A Red Election Dance will be held
Saturday evening, Oct. 18, In the
Auditorium of the Co-operative Col-
ony, 2700 Bronx Park Heist. Arranged
by Unit «. Proceed* for Unit and j
Section Headquarter*.

* • •

e » •

An Election Campaign Rally j
end Ball

for the benefit of the "Vida Obrern
Spanish Weekly Organ of the Coni. I
munlst Parts’, will be held Sat fc’Av i
1. at the Harlem Casino. S' j
and Lenox Ave. Admission 50c In
advance. 7Dc at the door American I
Jase and American Dances to- I
gather with other features will mark I
a pleasant evening. Please keep this
dat open.

Labor and Fraternal
Perth Amboy

The three local branches of the
International I-abor efense are hold,
ing a mass anti-lynch meeting in the
Workers’ Home, 808 Elm St., at 7 p.
a., Oct It.

ALL BOSS PREDICTIONS
CRASH; ECONOMIC CRISIS

AGAIN HITS LOW LEVEL
Steel Industry Goes Down 9 1-2 Per Cent in

One Month; Building- Is Cut Further

Hard and Bitter Winter Ahead for Jobless,
as Bosses Put “Revival” Off for Years

1 1 interminable and constantly worsen-
¦ jing-

I | This winter will be hard and
; | frightful for all workers. It will

i | be marked by the largest army of
’! unemployed ever seen in any coun-

jtry in the world. There will be
more mass wage-cuts. Every at-
tempt of the bosses to pull them-
selves out of the crisis will result
in more unemployment due to in-
creased rationalization, speed-up,
etc.

“Vote Communist."
On the bosses’ own admission, we

1 see that the fight for unemploy-
| ment insurance must become one of

j the. major issues for all workers.

I The bosses are preparing for a ter-
rific attack against the workers,
especially the militant vanguard,
the Communist Party which has
consistently exposed the deepening
of the crisis and its effect for the
workers. The Communist Party
calls on all workers to fight the
boss attacks. In the coming elec-
tions a vote for the Communist

I Party is a vote for a relentless
struggle for unemployment insur-
ance, for strikes against wage-cuts,
and for the final overthrow of the
capitalist system of anarchy and
misery for the workers.

TO START CLASS
IN SHOP PAPERS

I
I . ...

Worker School Course
Begins Nov. 5

NEW YORK The course in
I shop paper methods will begin at
! the Workers School, 35 East 12th
I St., on Wednesday, November 5, and
| will continue each Wednesday for
112 sessions. All other courses will
I begin in the week of Oct. 15.

In view of the strenuous efforts
being made to accomplish the out-
standing task of the Communist
Party in this period, the permeation
of the shops and factories, and or-
ganization of Party nuclei, the de-
velopment of shop paper activity
becomes more and moTe essential.
The shop paper is a sharp weapon
in mass agitation. It is the Com-
munist organ in the <Aiop. It leads
the struggles and organizes the
workers in the factory, and reaches

¦ directly much broader sections of
i the working class than any other
¦ type of Party organ can reach.

Shop paper work is extremely .
exacting. It demands accuracy and
patience. At the same time it is a i
field in which comrades have the i
least experience, due to an under-
estimation of the importance of this ]
most effective weapon for making
each factory, in the words of Lenin,
“A citadel of the Communist -
Party.” •

| “CHILDREN OF NEW DAY”
FILM HERE OCTOBER 26

NEW YORK.—As a part of its
campaign to raise a fund of SIO,OOO
for a large children’s camp for next
season the New York local of the .
Workers International Relief is put- .
ting on a motion picture which will ,
give New York workers an oppor- ,
tunity to sec the Young Pioneers’ ,
film, “Children of the New Day,” ,
one of the latest, Soviet films, which .
will he shown Sunday, October 26, ,
afternoon and evenings at Star .
Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave. .

This film, which is also known by
the title, “Lenin Address,” was pro- j
duced by Vladimir Petrov in U, S.
S. R. with a marvelous cast of Jchild-actors, ranging in age from
three to eight years.

Tickets may be obtained at the
offices of the Daily Worker and the 1
Morning Freiheit, at 35 E. 12th St.;
Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th Ave.;
the United Cooperative, 2700 Bronx
Park East; Local Office of the W.
I. R., 10 E. 17th St.

NEW WORKERS CENTER
TO OPEN IN JERSEY

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Oct. 12.
The opening of the new Workers
Center at 337 Henderson St. in Jer-
sey City, is the beginning of real
activity of the parly of the revolu-
tionary movement in this industrial
center. Continued unemployment,
wage cuts, speed-up and discrimina-
tion against the Negro workers in

* all of the industries, notably in the
Rond Electric, Standard Oil Co.,

i Central Railroad, etc., is convincing
- the workers of the need of a Com-
munist Party and militant unions.

The new Workers Center will be
the center of all the revolutionary

! organizations in the city.
A “housewarming” will he held

at the new center on Raturdeyf Oct..
18, at which a Negro Jazz Band will
be an outstanding feature. Other
attractions, such as mass singing,
mass games and dances have been
arranged- Tickets can be bought
for 36 cents at the headquarters or
at the door. Directions: Take
Hudson tubes to Grove St., and
walk out at Henderson St. exit.

Brownsville Workers
School Registration

NEW YORK.—The news that the
Brownsville Branch of the Workers
School, 105 Thatford Ave.,- is open- j
ing its classes for the study of
Communism and English has stirred
up lively interest.

A number of workers have regis-
tered in the last few days. Regis-
tration will continue every evening
at 105 Thatford Ave. Classes
start Oct. 15.

DEMONSTRATE AT
CITY H ALL THUS.

——*

To Demand Immediate
Relief for Jobless
Continued From Page 1)

j 000,000 higher not one penny is set
aside for immediate relief for the
unemployed. The grafting courts,
where the judges all buy their jobs,
get over $20,000,000 to jail work-
ers with. The police will be handed
*62,000,000 to club the unemployed.
The militia is provided for, and j
every Tammany henchman will get |
his share.

Demand Immediate Relief.
It is up to the unemployed work-

ers, in a united struggle with the
employed workers, to demand that
out of the $700,000,000 collected by
the Tammany grafting crew, ample
provisions be made for immediate
relief Os the 800,000 New York job-
less who this winter face dreadful
conditions.

Besides lining their own pockets,
the Tammany grafters set aside
huge sums for interest on bonds.
The parasite bond holders will get
the largest sum, namely the huge
chunk of $ 196,000,000, while 800,-
000 unemployed and their families
are facing starvation this winter.
Thousands are already being evict-
ed. This winter the numbej will
double and trible.

The Unemployed Council will
present concrete demands to the .
Board of Estimates providing that
bond payments be stopped, and
that these funds be turned over to
the unemployed workers. They i
will demand that the cost of run-
ning the boss, grafting courts be
cut, and the money used for job-
less relief. They Mill demand that
no money be paid out for the mil-
itia, but instead the funds be used
for the unemployed.

Mass Demonstration.
A huge mass demonstration must

accompany the committee who pre-
sents the demands. The Tapimany
grafters do not want the problem
of unemployment brought up. They
want their graft divided in silence, 1
without the presence of the unem-
ployed. They will never grant the j
unemployment any relief, unless
they are forced to. The workers
must rally in thousands at City
Hall Thursday. Demand the mil- 1
lions that the Tammany grafters
are putting into their pockets go
to the unemployed. Demand that
payment to the rich parasites stop.
Demand these funds go to the un-
employed. At the same time, sup-
port the Unemployment Insurance
Bill, to provide adequate unemploy-
ment insurance for all unemployed |
nationally.

Rally to City Hall Thursday
afternoon!

Boulevard Cafeteria
64] SOUTHERN BLVD.

for. 140th Street

Where you eat and feel at hom«-
- , I

DEWEY 9914 Offir* Hour*;
9 A. M 9 P. M.

/ Sunday: 10 A. M.-l P M.

DR. J. LEVIN
SCRGKON DENTINT t

1501 AVENUE U Av«
#

I Sta.. B.M.T. j
At Eart 15th St. BROOKLYN. N. V.

Workers Patronize

D . H E L L E N

Bakery and
Dairy Restaurant

116 University Place
Corner 18th Street
NEW YORK CITY

I

MILITANTMINE UNION CALLS
ON ALL WORKERS TO VOTE

COMMUNIST ON NOVEMBER 4TH
Points to Merciless Rationalization and Thou-

sands of Unemployed, Low Wages

Finds Communist Party Only One Defending
Right to Organize, Unemployment Relief

Election Day is approaching. Due
to the severe deepening of the econ-
omic crisis, unheard of mass unem-
ployment. indescribable starvation
and suffering of the working masses
on the one hand, and the growing
dissatisfaction of the workers ex-
pressed in continually developing
strike movements, demonstrations,
etc., on the other hand, all the bour-
geois parties, republican, democratic
as well as “socialist,” are spreading
tremendous poisonous propaganda
such as “return of prosperity,” fake
social insurance, relief of unemploy-
ment, etc. This is being done in an
attempt to check the growing revo-
lutionary movement of the workers,
to delude them and to distract their
attention from the worsening condi-
tions and consequent rising strug-
gles against them’

Never before did the bourgeoisie
push to the forefront the ‘socialist”
party and the American Federation
of Labor, the Chief betrayers of the
working class, as they are doing
today, in an attempt to help these
betrayers of the working class to
capture the leadership of the work-
ers and attack them to the train of
the bourgeoisie.

All the promises of the bour-
geoisie parties about “returning
prosperity” remain only promises,
unrealizable promises. In reality,
the economic conditions of the work-
ing class are becoming worse every
day. Hunger and disease are knock-
ing at the door of many millions
of workers and their families af-
fected by unemployment, wage cuts,
speed-up, etc.

Particularly the miners and their
families are affected by the eco-
nomic crisis of capitalism. About'
60 percent of the miners are totally |
unemployed. The remaining 40 per- j
cent are working on an average of
three days per week under indescrib-
able conditions. Wage-cuts, speed-
up, mass lay-offs, are a daily oc-
currence in the mining industry.
Miners are working and starving.
Mass misery, mass diseases this j
is the lot of the miners and their
families under capitalism.

The Mine, Ore and Smelter Work-
ers Industrial Union not only leads
the economic struggles of the min-
ers, but also participates in the pol-
itical activities of the working class.
In Its declaration of principles it
states:

“While striving constantly for
the immediate improvement of all
living and working conditions in
our industry, our industrial union
cannot and does not limit itself
to the economic aims and strug-

Ey'ies!
Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

bdSoldilUnc
cproMfraisri-oericiAHS

1690 LEX AVE 609 W IBU. ST
C— 10. ft.r.erl C.r StM'CoWM

NEW YORK N V

gles alone; but since in their eco-
nomic struggles workers always

come into conflict with the capital-
ist government, and economic
struggles always become political
struggles, our union also takes
part in all political struggles led
by the political party of the work-
ing class.”

The only political party of the
working class in the present elec-

tions is the Communist Party, which
really leads fights for better condi-
tions for the working class; the on-
ly party against which all the re-
actionary forces are united in an
attempt to crush it and thus deprive
the masses from their real leader.
Its members and leaders are being
daily arrested and sentenced te long
jail terms because of their activities
in leading the revolutionary move-
ment of the working class, because
of their loyalty to the working
class.

The M. O. S. W. 1. U. therefore
endorses and whole-heartedly sup-
ports the election platform of the
only working class party, the Com-
munist Party, whose platform
stands against:

1. Murderous capitalist rationali-
zation, wage-cuts, speed-up, etc.

2. Discrimination against and
lynching of Negro masses.

3. Evictions of unemployed work-
ers.

4. Imperialist war, particularly
against the Soviet Union.

5. Fascist and social-fascist lead-
ership of A. F. of L. and S. P.

For:
1. Workers Social Insurance Bill

at the expense of the bosses and
their government, which provides j
$25 per week to each unemployed
worker and additional $5 for each
dependent.

2. Immediate relief for unemploy-
ed by special taxes.

3. Organization of the unorgan-
ized into the revolutionary T.U.U.L. i

4. Five-day week, six-hour day. |
5. Economic, political and Social

equality for the Negro masses.
6. Workers and Farmers’ Govern-

ment, in the United States.
The MOSWIU appeals to all the

miners to support the election plat-
form and the candidates of the Com-
munist Party.

Long Live the Communist Partyl
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET

Phon*: LEHIOB 8888

International Barber Shop
M W BALA. Pro*

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet lOlrd A 104th Stal

Ladies Robs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

W. I. R. Department of Cultural Activities

W. I. R. Workers School of Music
and the Dance Courses

MUSIC DANCING
Dancing in nil lt» form*.

ALL INSTRU3IINTS Musle Appreciation
Earytbmlra

Theory
Instructors t

Harmony EDITH SKOAL
.

NADIA CHILKOVSKT
Instructors to be announced LILTMKMLMAN

Classes Begin October 15. Lowest Proletarian Prices.
KEUISTRATIONS BECUIVKD AT

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF, Local N. Y.
10 East 17th St., Manhattan

Harlem Braarh lolly Cooperative, 1800 Keveath Aveane.
Bronx Brnnrb, Bronx Cooperative, 2700 Brnnv Pnrlc Bast

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER — Yes, Prison and All! By RYAN WALKEK*
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John Reed Memorial,
Central Opera, Friday
NEW YORK.—The memory of

John Reed, the heroic American
revolutionist who gave up his life

| for the Workers’ Republic of the
| Soviet Union, will be honored by the
workers of Ntw York at a mass
memorial meeting in Central Opera
House, 67th St., near Third Ave.,
on Friday, Oct. 17, at 8 p. m. The
meeting will be held under the aus-
pices of the John Reed Club, the
organization of the revolutionary
writers and artists of the United
States, and the New Masses.

John Reed died in Moscow’ ten
years ago, his life burnt up by
typhus contracted in the service of
the first Workers’ Republic.

An interesting program is being
arranged for the memorial meeting.
Tickets are 50 cents and are on sale
at the Workers’ Book Store, New
Masses, etc.

Workers Give the
Cold Shoulder to

‘Socialist’ Laborites
NEW YORK.—New York work-

ers again gave the cold shoulder to
the “socialist” labor party when
last Wednesday night at 86th St.,
between Third and Lexington Aves.,
the traitors tried to set up a street
meeting in opposition to the Com-
munist Party.

The two meetings got started at
practically the same time, but after
a very few minutes there were more
than 1,000 workers around the
Communist platform, while the “so-
cialist” labor party could draw only
15 petty bourgeoisie.

A large number of papers and
pamphlets were sold with the work-
ers contributing eleven dollars to-
ward defraying the expenses of the
Communist election campaign.
Twelve applications for membership
were also received.

Novello in “Symbhony in Two
Flats” at the Shubert Theatre
The Messrs. Shubert are present-

i ing Ivor Novello in his London pro-
duction, “Symphony in Two Flats,”
at the S'uibert Theatre. The play
is by Novello himself.

The action is divided into a pre-
lude, prologue and three acts, and
is of unusual dramatic construction
in that it is really two entirely dif-
ferent plays in one, with no connec-
tion between the occurrences in the
studio above and the floor below
except in the prologue when the peo-
ple meet while renting quarters in
the same building. It seems as if
Novello had written two plays, both
too short for an evening’s entertain-
ment, and, rather than subject them
to further conversational padding,
had the novel idea of combining
them the way he has done.

PALACE

The Marx Brothers, Groucho,
Harpo, Chico and Zeppo, with a

[ company of seventeen in mirthmak-
ing as in “Cocoanuts” and “Animal
Crackers”; Georgie Price, that ver-
satile young master of ceremonies;
Rose Perfect, charming soprano of <
“Scandals” fame; Cab Colloway and
his “Cotton Club” crow’d, noise i
hounds, sepia talent and all; Valen- j
tine Vox and Emily Walters, ven-
triloquists in smart sub-vocal com-
edy; Cardini, master manipulator of
cards and cigarettes, and Mann, j
Bradford and Van Alst, in their
little revue.

HIPPODROME

Screen—“ All Quiet on the West-
ern Front,” Eych Maria Re-
marque’s war story. Vaudeville—
Tommy “Bozo” Sydner and com-
pany; Sam Ash and Lou Miller; A1
De Vito and Russ Denny, Wells,
Mordecai and Taylor; others.

AMIHEMENTt
ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Mvholson

L I’HEA. 4S(li StredPlymouth Ks B.„„

Eve*. 8:40. Mat*. Thnrs. A Hat, 2:30
Kltr* Mat, Coltinihn* Day (.Monday)

THE (lI.KKN <U COHKl>l|->

LYSISTRATA
44TH STREETK'^.;.,
Bve*. 8.-40. Mat*. Wed. A Sat.. 2:40
300 Balcony Seato. 11, All Performance*

AT POPULAR ¦•HIP" TKIOEH

ALLQUIET ?iE

WESTERN FRONT
AND RKO VAUDEVILLE

HIPPODROME h&Tsd Vra
JOE COOK

in his newest maddest musical

“FINE AND DANDY”,
ERLANGER’S Theatre. W. 44 Bt. Pen. |

Eves. 8:30. Mats. "Wed. and Sat. 2:30 j

Civic repertory » th ««¦
Evenings 8:30

60r, 81, »! 80. Mt» Th. X- S*t„ 2:30
EVA T.E GALLIENNK, Director

Tontaht—"GßEEN COCKATOO" mid
"LADY FROM AIFAOt KQVE"

Tue*. Eve.—"ROMEO AND .11 MET”
B«at*4Wk*.adv.atß9XOft.AT'nHall.ll3W’. 43

A. H. WOODS prenenta

“THE 9TII GUEST”
2ND MONTH-—OWEN DAVIS’

SENSATION AI, MYSTERY THR ILI.ER 1
El/TINGE THEA , 12nd *t. W. of BVav
Eve*. 3:40. Mat*. Wad. A Sat. at 3:30

BEST PAPER: “Do not stop tho
Daily-. Am sending another dol-
lar. By reading the Worker we

’ found out it is the bst paper we
have ever read.” John Winliig-
ter, Mansfield, Ohio. READER!
RENEW! SUBSCRIBE!

81ST STREET

To Tuesday—Charles T. Aldrich;
Pretty Helen Lynd; Joe Phillips;
Jack Randel, with Jean Renee and
Alice Logan. On the screen—Wal-

| j ter Huston, in “The Bad Man.”
. j ’ Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day—Johnny Burke; Lucille Ben-
stead; Chester Fredericks, and the
Belleclaire Boys. On the screen—¦

' “Leathernecking,” with Benny Ru-
: bin, Ken Murray, Lilyan Tashman

and Louise Fazenda.

58TII STREET
To Tuesday— Vaudeville Bert

Lown, wilh Hotel Biltmore Orches-
tra; Bert. York and Ben Marks;
Marie Burke and Nat Ayers; others.
Screen—Walter Huston in “The Bad
Man.” Wednesday, Thursday and

! Friday—Vanessi; Bobby Jarvis;
• Ryan and Noblette; others. Screen

1 j —“Leathernecking.”

I “For All Kindt of Insurance”

PARI BR9DSKV
V/lelei.hor.e: Hurra) 1111 lftsr.i JL
7 Hast 42nd Street. New York

Coopera torsi Patronize

SERO Y
CBEMIBT

657 Allerton Avenae
Kstabrrmk 3216 Bronx, N Y.

3y6tiaa ileHefanna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

SOI Ban 14th si.. Cor. Second Ave.

I’el. Algonquin 7248

I'd. Oltchurd 8753

UK. 1.. KESSLER
KUHCKOM DENTIST

Strletljr hr Appointment
4S-IMI IIEI.ANCEY SIKKKT

Cor. li1.lridge SI. SEW YORK

[dr. j.mindel
SURGE! \ DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
atom 808—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not eonnccted with any
j Other office

Advert u,e u 'tti Unior, Meeting •

i here. For information lorite to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlolnc Dept

50 East 13th St. New York City

Ml 'iouiradet Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
i 558 ClLpmont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE—
Dait-v HCtiKl »MIAAu airy hbßtachasii

Will Aiwa,. Pled It
Hie.an.i <0 i,i., on , i*i..o.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
-HON l/:-!’*'lNTBRVALB**

»M>.

rational
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. OK

Bet 12th and Utb Sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

. HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlmetty 6866

’hone: atuyveaant 1818

John’s Restaurant
SPBCIAI.TVI ITALIAN UIIHM

A • PI»oe with Atmoapbera
where Ail radical* meet

i)2 E. 12th St, ’ New York

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER DRVOR

.MASQUE 45th St.™-
1 lUnf-e. We«lne*«lf»y nnd Saturday 3:30

Kxtrn Mat Columbus Day (Monday)

“NINAROSA
T’t w Musical Romance, with

GCV rOKKRTSOX. KTHF.LfND TKRRY,
ARMIDA. LEONARD CFKLRY. Other*

THEA., 44th. W. of Broadway
1 Ev*. 3:38 Mat*. Wed.*Sa(. 2:30. Chi 2600

NOf/ playing: last t days:

Dynamic Dramatic Thunderbolt!
“The Mightiest Picture to Come
Out of Russia.”

STORM over ASIA
An Aink!no Release. Dir. by Pudorltin

BTH ST. PLAYHOUSE
»2 WF.ST EIGHTH STHF.KT
BFR, 0085. Popular Prlrr*
Continuous loon In Midnight

'PI fIO V B’wliy A t*th St.| Dally from
ULUDL Continuous ShowtJ 10:30 A. M.

ISFRT ROBERT
WHEELER and WOOLSEY

“HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE”
with DOROTHY LF.E

CIMErn ! NOW
ALL TALK AND SOUND!

“AFRICA SPEARS”
A Columbia Pleturo

Produced by Paul L. Ho*fl#r

THE GREEKS HAD |
A WORD FOR IT

A COMEDY MY ZOF, AKINS
SAM 11. HAKHIHThen., 43d St. W. of R'y
Evening 8:50. Mat*. Wed. A Sat. 2:30

UNION SQUARE THEATRES

TWO BIG FEATURES!
'

NOW PLAYING!

“TURKSIB”
A SOVKINO PROD Vt,TION

Th« Picture deals with the building of the Turkcstan-Siber-
ian Railway. One tlf the moat stirring and inspiring plwto-
plays the year haa yet offered! An important phase of the
Soviet s*Year Plan!

—AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

CONRAD VEIDT in “THE LIVING MASK”
Based on Pirandello’s Famous Play “Henry IV”

ACME THEA.-"-"-"--I pr'"aaaAJXii and Broadway I Prices ,
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CANTON CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE
TO “RELIVE”UNWLOYMENT CON-

SISTS OF NOTING BUT BIG BOSSES
Canton Workers! Repudiate the Parties cf the

Bosses November 4th! Vote Communist!
(Ey a Worker Correspondent.)

C ANTON, o.—Beginning' this month the firemen and po-
lice of Canton get a cut of one day’s wages in each two weeks’
pay until the first of the year, to offset a probable deficit at
that time. This agreement was reached at a conference be-
tween the safety director, George Schemes, Police Chief Hex-
amer and Fire Chief men not consulted.

Ttila follows the increases in salaries voted by city coun-
cil throughout the year for themselves and all other political
positions in the city government.

WARD HEIMS
“WOKIf*BAY
Vare’s Gang Loots All

As Jobless Starve
(Py s Work -t Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Fa<—Few Phil-
adelphians know abrut it, tut 10,000
“workers” tr.a political elect of
Philadelphia work—about 3 or 4
hour* at City Kail, often jocularly
referred to as City Haul.

In order to kid the workers of
Philadelphia along and make them
think that the army of parasites in
Philadelphia actually work, Mayor
Mackey ordered all municipal em-
ployees to report for work at 8:30
a. m. and not quit until 5 p. m.

Would Have to Work.
According to Mayor Mackey, if

the entire 10.003 city. emp’oyees
worked a full I'A hour day 3,500 of
these C3n be taken off the payroll
and forced to look for real work —

if they can find it, in this city of
unemployment.

But the joker is—that after elec-
tion day, everything will be hotsy
totsy and all 10,000 can work on a
3-hour per day schedule.

This Is Vare’s Gang.
The real industrial workers of

Philadelphia can see by this fake
political gesture what a vast army
of political parasites live off their
backs. The republican machine sure
is some machine. Vote Communist
and fight this crowd of capitalist
lickspittles. —C. R.

Legion Orgy
In Full Blest Now

(By a Worker Correspondent)
“GIRL WANTED”—This is not

a want ad for a woman worker but
a sign carried by numerous “pa-
triotic” legionnaires who are busy
debauching in Boston this week.
These inspiring “comrades” stagger
down the streets with a sign on
their canes—Girl V/sntod.

* * *

Sure we Lave justice—equal for
all—legionnaires. Down the street
sig-zag dozens of drunken legion-
naires and A.F.L. “delegates” with
their private “convention cenciu-
bincs,” yelling unprintable wise-
cracks to each other. Suddenly one
of the gc.-.-i'T.cn decides to ciimb
to the sc -or 1 stcry rocf of a big
hotel and do a drunken dance.
Hurrah I Everybody yells. Isn’t it
funny ?

Another sot, bedecked with half a
dozen medals, decides to do a traffic
cop out cf business. He strike—not
very straight—up to the Cep, grabs
his whistle end starts directing traf-
fic in the buo'ert section of the city.
Isn’t that cuts? Everybody yells
hurrah, again.

In another corner of the street a
girl comrade distributes hcr.dfcills
calling upen tin workers of Bouton
to demonstrate against these two
fascist labor hating organizations
and their main speaker, Mr. Pros-
perity Hccvor. Immediately two
ceps pound cn her, she is a danger-
ous “criminal”; she is dragged off
to court ar.d questioned, crccs ques-
tioned, crors examined and whrt not.
Well—sure we have justice for all—-
legionnaires.

Company 12.

Penal Labor
On Farm

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen:—•

Enclosed find a clipping from the
Philadelphia Inquirer newspaper.
The boys at the Glen Miils penal in-
stitution wore husking corn on a
congressman’s farm, which, to my
knowledge, is off this institution’s
ground. Now, then, isn’t that pris-
oners’ labor? They kick here about
Russia having prisoners’ labor.
What do you think of that? And
here is another clipping about busi-
ness men organizing to cut down
expenses of their office force to
throw people out of work.

—W. N.

Vote Communist!

Bosses’ Jobless Committee.
The city council has ap-

pointed a committee to devise
means to "relieve” the unem-
ployment situation, composed
of F. J. Wilson, president of the
Wilson Rubber Co.; W. S. Saton,
vice president of the First National
Bank and member of ,the Chamber
of Commerce; E. H. Walker, big
contractor, member of the C. of C.;
W. Erlanger, president of Stark
Drygoods Co., and John Hagan,
president of the Central Labor
Union. Council also suggested the
use of the National Guard Armory Jfor homeless families.

To Stable Jobless.
The armory is a barn-like

structure of brick, moat of it with
dirt floor where horses are stabled
and exercLcd. So the workers are
rapidly being reduced to the same
rating with cattle. No real work-
er who understands the needs of
the masses was appointed on this
committee, for he would have de-
manded some concrete result rath-
er than promises. If the crisis
would only hit the prophesying i
business!

Our rulers say there is money
galore to loan, but no borrowers.
Why? Because these loan sharks
are demanding security for their
money beyond the ability of the
workers to pay up. Also the little
security the worker has such as
homes, automobiles, etc., are rapidly
being appropriated by banking
capital.

Sentimental Issues.
Friday evening, October 3rd, the

democratic party held a rally here.
The main speaker, their choice for
governor this fall, S. White. He
raises against the republican party
the issue of the great prison fire
at Columbus last spring which
claimed the lives of 316 of “our
boys.” Doss not mention that a
dsmocrat, Donahey, was governor
previously and done nothing about
safety conditions in the prison.

Also states that the democrats
are fighting the cause of the un-
employed who face freezing and
hunger this winter. He says for-
gotten groups will assert them-
selves this election in helping the
democrats.

All Boss Parties Responsible.
He blinds the workers to the

fact that this crisis is prevalent
everywhere in mar.y places con-
trolled by democrats where work-
ers are starving and freezing and
clubbed by the ccps to the care j
c- f >nt as those places under rc- 1
publican domination. These two
parties' are going to expose each
other to the workers this fall and

really have their interests cared
for they must vote Communist.

—A. R.
*”

1 V

Sick Worker
Refused Treatment

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —At an

open air election campaign rally held
by my unit I was approached by a
worker who said, “A year ago I
did not believe anything you fellows
said. But now I know that every-
thing yoj fellows e»y is correct and
that what’s printed in the Daily
Worker'is the real ctuff.”

Jobler-s ar.d Sick.
“In Augutt of this year I was

out cf work and sick. Being unabie
to pay for a doctor’s treatment, I
applied at the General Hospital for
treatments, but was told to pay 50
cents, otherwire no treatment would
be given me. As I had no money
I went to another horp'tal ar.d was
told the same thing.

“Then I went to the Jeff arson
Hospital but they, replied they would
not treat me unless a sihall fee was
paid.

“Thus being unemployed and sick
I suffered until nature took its
course ar.d I became wcil again.

Vote Communist!
“Thi* I am giving to the Daily

Worker at this open air meeting
and this should serve as a warning
example to the worker voters of
Philadelphia to choore real working
class candidates and vote the only
working class ticket, the Communist
Party. Only in this way can we rid
this city from these rotten condi-
tions.” —F. R.

Cal. JoMess Fill
the Highways in
a Fruitless Search

San Francisco, Cal.
Daily Worker:—¦

Here in the “golden” west the
highways are crowded with unem-
ployed men, wandering from town
to town, seeking work or tem-
porary relief. Some of them got
jobs working on fruit farms from
sunrise to sunset for two and a
half dollars a day.

This season the farmers did not
hire very many. They say what
is the use of hiring any fruit pick-
ers when we cannot self the farm
products, the warehouses are
stocked up and there’s no market?
So they leave the fruit on the
trees till it falls off end gets rot-

ten, while hungry families are
rtarving in the cities. These are
the conditions under which the
workers have to iive.

—WORKER.

WORKERS, DON’T
STARVE, FIGHT!

Organize in Shops for
Struggle! •

(Continued from Page One)

means such a regime of misery,
hunger end war for the workers as
has never before been known in
America.

Don’t Stand For It!

And the workers cannot and must
not stand for this! Already in
every city the men, women and chil
dren of the working class are dying
of hunger, killing themselves in des-
pair, filling the insane wards of the
hospitals, crowding and overcrowd-
ing the space given to the Great

White Plague of capitalism—Tuber
culosis 1

The masses of the whole world
outside of the Soviet Union are

stirring, rising, refusing to die!
They threaten to revolt, to seize
power and bread! And even here,
says the “Annalist” of Oct. 10, the
statistical journal published for the
big capitalists, there is:

“. . . the admission on the part

of a prominent politician that the
unsatisfactory economic conditions
which have led to political over
turns in many countries may very

likely lead to a similar result
here.”

What to Do?

What must the workers do? They

must not die. But to live, to get
bread, clothing, shelter—they must
fight! They must reject the hypo-

crisy of Hoover who says at Cleve-
land that their wages “must be
maintained”, but who declares war

on their wage standard in the speech

to the American Legion calling them
for fascist suppression of the work
ers, in his speech to the A. F. of
L., praising them for preventing
strikes, in his speech at Kings Moun-
tain, in veiled words threatening
the Communist vanguard of the
working class and admitting that
the great issue is “Capitalism or
Communism”.

Nor can the “democratic” twin of
the republican party be looked to
for more than the same sort of hy-
pocrisy. The A. F, of L. is rotten
with treachery, as may be seen by
even the title of an article in its
official journal “The Federationist”
for October, telling—“How to Save
Capitalism.”

The fake “socialist” party is the
most hypocritical, the most dema
gogic. Workers know that where
the “socialists” rule, they are cut-
ting wages in England and murder-
ing Indian independence fighters,
while here the “socialist” rulers of
Milwaukee club and jail the jobless.

All of these enemies of the work
ers attack the Communist Party.
Every capitalist paper is raising a
hue and cry against “the Reds”.
Hoover’s deliberate speech against
Communism is an acknowledgement
of the capitalist class only the Com-
munist Party is the one which leads
workers in struggle.

The workers of America will fight
for bread and freedom. But under
the leadership of the Communist
Party and against all capitalist part-
ies, republican, democrat or fake
"socialist’. They will fight against
the fascist American Legion and the
strike-breaking A. F. of L., and un
dgr the banner of the national cen-
ter of revolutionary unionism, the
Trade Union Unity League.

Organize Your Struggles!
Organize where you work! Talk

to your mates in the shop and mine!
Form a Committee in your shop.
Call for leadership on the T.U.U.L.
and the Communist Party. Decide
your own demands and rally all the
workers around them. Organize and
fight against wage cuts, against the
speed-up and stretch-out. Unite
with the jobless for these demands
and for the seven-hour day, fiveday
week, and battle for Unemployment
Insurance!

Fight for your bread, for your
life! For the lives of your loved

(This Is the 18th in the series of
articles on Tammany Hall)

By ALLAN JOHNSON
One of the activities heretofore

pre-empted by gangsters but now
offering opportunities to wide-
awake judges is the slot machine
racket. A slot machine is a contrap-
tion from which a piece of mint
may emerge when a quarter has
been inserted in it in the hope that
a half dollar will come out. As can
easily be imagined, they are ex-
tremely profitable to their owners,
especially inasmuch as speakeasies
and candy-store owners are often
forced to install them whether they
want them or not.

The racket was so profitable that
it soon attracted the attention of
some of the judges, most of whom
can smell out possibilities of graft

as quick as a cop. It came about
that one of the judges grew so
envious of the cops who were in the
racket that he decided to engage
in it on a large scale.

With that end in view, Judge
Martin, of Brooklyn, organized the
Triangle Mint Corp. whose title
mentioned the mint angle of the
business but forgot to add that slot
machines were to contain the pack-
ages of mint.

When envious police started to
confiscate some of the slot machines
in 1923, Martin got one of his col-
leagues on the supreme court bench
to sign an order restraining the
cops from interfering. Judge Mar-
tin continued to operate without in-
terference until his widespread
“br-’-ws interests” were hinted at

when several hundred investors
complained that they had been
rob v ‘oftheir money by companies
that listed Martin as an officer.

Honest-to-Goodness Capitalist
Judge

The capitalist which, aside
from a natural desire to distort
news in favor of capitalist exploit-
ers, is bribed by Tammany to the
extent of rillions each year, has
carefully refrained from making any

statements about Judge Martin
which would put him in any other
light than that of a “misguided”
individual who was “misled” by
friends. Actually, Judge Martin has
been the moving factor in each of
the eight enterprises which have in
all stolen millions of dollars from
investors who were tempted to put
up their last pennies because they

were assured that a real honest-to-
goodness judge would guard their
money. Well, Judge Martin is a real
honest-to-goodnes capitalist judge
and consequently might have been
expected to steal the money that he
did.

Martin’s right-hand man in the
organization of these crooked stock
corporations was John L. Ryan, who
who has been branded as a thief
for his manipulation of the Inter-
borough Mortgage Co. Martin’s
methods can be exemplified by the
cases of the Filmland Players and
Bayside Amusement Companies. In
each case theatres were built. And
again in each case the company
went into bankruptcy immediately
after. Then came the inevitable “re-
organisation” which froze out the
investors and left control of both
companies In Martin’s hands. Today

both theatres are operating profit-

ably—for Martin and his friends.
Destroyed Account Books

When the State Fraud Bureau
started a pretended attempt to “in-
vestigate” Martin’s Filmland Play-
ers it found that the account books

Anglo-U. S. War
Danger Grows

(Continued from Page 1)

coffee market, the chief section of
the economic life of Brazil.

War Danger.

When news reached Washington
that the British cruisers, the Delhi
and Dauntless, were ordered to
Brazil, Stimson immediately issued
instructions that the U. S. cruiser
Pensacola steam for Guantamano,
Cuba, a U. S. army base, to prepare
for service in Brazilian waters.

The policy of Wall Street has
been to back the Vargas forces
within the conntry in their fight
against the Luis-Prestrs regime,
while maintaining an air of “hands
off,” waiting for the success of the
“Insurgents.”

The antagonism between British
and American imperialism has
grown especially severe since the
overturns in Peru and Bolivia, and
the Wall Street victory in Argen-
tina.

The appearance of imperialist
naval forces in the civil war area
in Latin America show the growing
war danger and struggle between
the bandit powers for new markets
and raw materials. The State De-
partment is already waving the
“Monroe Doctrine,” as against the
British attempts to holster up a
regime favorable to it.

Communists Active. %

Other reports from Rio dc Jan-
eiro, rernamhuco and other sec-
tions of Brazil tell of the activities
of the Brazilian Communist Party,
which is calling on the workers and
peasants to take matters into their

ones threatened by hunger and mis-
ery and war! Take up the chal-1
lenge of Hoover—Vote Communist! I
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Judge Martin, Qambling
Machine Vendor, Linked with
Untermyer, Shyster Lawyer

were either destroyed or so involved
that it could learn nothing.

For another one of his fraudulent
companies, the Buckmoran Corp.
borrowed $36,000 from the City
Trust Co., a bank which one of his
friends, Judge Mancuso, looted so
thoroughly that it went into bank-
ruptcy soon after.

For still another company, the
Match Corp. of America, Martin
was given 60,000 shares of stock
valued at sll a share for the right
to use his name in selling the stock
and for his aid in getting brokers
to float it. Thieves never do trust
each other, and the brokers refused
to have anything to do with Martin,
judge or no judge. When the match
company asked for the return of
the 60,000 shares, Martin at first
demured but ultimately came across
with all but 10,000 of them. He is
still holding on to the 10,000 shares
despite frantic demands by the
match company that he return them.

When demands of the investors
in Martin’s companies became so
insistent that nothing but one of
Tammany’s fake probes would still
them, Martin appointed Samuel Un-
termyer as his defense counsel. Two
or three pertinent facts about Un-
termyer’s career may be worth
while noting, inasmuch as his oc-
casional love-taps at Tammany cor-
ruption have misled some workers
into believing that he is somewhat
of a “liberal.”

Untermyer, Crooked Friend of
Labor

If Untermyer is a liberal, Jimmy
Walker is a Buddhist scholar. Un-
termyer is one of the slyest and
most rapacious shysters this side of
Philadelphia, which according to
tradition is their original habitat.
Untermyer is neck-deep in the graft
which he attacks occasionally much
like the “socialists” in an'attempt
to create the impression that he is
“a friend of the people.”

The United States Supreme Court
which rarely gets excited about the
most brazen sort of capitalist ban-
ditry, once libeled Untermyer a
thief and threw his case out of
court. When Curry and his pirate-
colleagues refused to waive immu-
nity before a grand jury which
vould never have involved them with
any but minor graft issues in any
case, Untermyer, along with Steuer,
another prize scoundrel, and Walsh,
supposedly a great “friend” of la-
bor, signed a manifesto in which
they complimented Curry and the
other Tammany chiefs for “insisting
on their rights.” Rights to hold
New York’s toiling masses in bon-
dage while they arc robbed by cap-
italist exploiters, they mean.

Demands Secret Probe
Untermyer’s first demand when

he became Martin’s counsel was that
absolute secrecy surround the hear-
ing of the investors’ charges against
the judge. A sham battle was then
staged between the “investigators”
and Untermyer over the question.
After several weeks of playful scuf-
fling around, and after the original
decision had been reversed, it was
decided to keep the hearing open.

But Untermyer’s tactics gained
his objective. By the time the “in-
vestigators” had made up their
minds as to the amount of secrecy
that would surround the probe
everyone of Martin’s colleagues who
might have been forced to testify
against him had “flown the coop.”
Disappeared as if they were Su-
preme Court judges to be ques-
tioned for pocketing a million dol-
lars in a crooked bankruptcy case.

own hands. President Luis, in a
statement issued several days ago,
attacks his bourgeois opponents by
dubbing them “Communist.” This j
is the same trick Machado uses. In
Brazil there is a strong Communist
force, which is conducting an inde-
pendent struggle against both the
imperialist powers, and the two
supporters of the antagonistic
finance-capitalist nations.

Reds in France
Gain Victory
Over Socialists

PARIS.—As a consequence of the
death of a member of the French
Chamber of Deputies, Luquet, a so-
cialist, a by-election took place yes-
terday in the 20th district of Paris.
The candidate of the Communist
Party, Comrade Maurice Thorez, re-
ceived 4,256 votes as against 3,673
votes for the socialist candidate,
Jardel. The socialists have lost
2,000 votes as compared with the
last election. As neither candidate
received the absolute majority neces-
sary for election, a second round
election will take place next Sun-
day. The result is hardly in doubt.

i This is a fine success for the Com-

l munist Party, which will undoubt-
] edly deprive the socialists of a seat

| in the chamber.
After the announcement of the

| result a spontaneous procession
jformed in the Belleville quarter
which the police tried vainly to dis-
perse. The police also attacked a
Communist local in which the work-

j ers were celebrating Thorez’s vic-
j tory. They burst in the doors,
smashed the windows and demol-
ished tables ar.d chairs. The indig-

] nant workers defended themselves
| furiously and there were many in-
I jured on both sides. Nine police-
men were injured, according to the
police report. Ninety-five workers
were arrested and taken to the po-
lice stations in the district. The

J brutality of the police has thor-
j oughly aroused the population of

! Belleville, and the neighborhood is
in a state of great excitement.

SOCIALISTS TRY TO
COVER FASCIST DANGER

BERLlN.—Commenting on the
trial of the three fascist officers of
the Relchswehr before the Supreme
German Court in Leipzig, the Berlin
Vorwaerts, the central organ of the
German social democratic party'
writes:

“In view of the antics of the great
Adolf one is liable to forget the
three littlemen who are in the dock.
That would be wrong for these three
little lieutenants with their immense
political confusion all act and talk
as though they had studied Hitler’s
speeches by heart. Where egotism,
vanity and ignorance meet and
mingle the result is national fas-
cism. The national fascist move-
ment is hardly capable of more than
a temporary effect. To judge by
Hitler’s attitude in Leipzig it is un-
likely that Germany will ever be
fascist under such a leader.”

This article is typical of the gen-
eral attempts of the social demo-
crats to underestimate fascism and
disguise the real danger which
threatens the German working class

Ifrom Hitler and his gangs of or-
ganized murderers.

The Deutsche Allgemeine 2fctung,
the organ of the right wing of the
German people’s party, writes:

“Or.e may disapprove and fight
against the aims of the national fas-
cists, but the path pointed out by
Hitler for his party before the
court is perfectly constitutional.
Hitler seems to have felt that with
this speech he has opened up new
paths to power for his party which
has suddenly grown so strong.”

The Rote Fahnc, the central or-
gan of the German Communist
Party, points out that the public
prosecutor and the German Supreme
Court are co-operating with Hitler
and facilitating his efforts to prove
that the rational fascists are fit to
govern on behalf of the German

Austria Papers Are
Confiscated; Exposed

Fascist Putsch Plan
(Cable By Inprecorr.)

VIENNA, Oct. 10.—Starhemberg,
minister of the Interior, today con-1
fiscated the editions of three hour-1
geois opposition dailies, Neue Freie |
Pressc, Wiener Tageblatt and the [
Winer Extra Blatt, because they j
published revelations of the putchist j
activities of the Heimwehr (private;
fascist army) leader Pabst.

The Communist Party is contend-
ing the election in all constituencies
in the coming elections.

The Schober election bloc, consist-
ing of Pan-Germans, Landbund,
Democrats, etc., is practically com-!
pleted.

- ¦ .

AMERICAN WORKERS IN
USSR SCORE SAEOTAGERS

LENINGRAD (1.P.5.). —A group
of British and American workers,
atpre3ent engaged on a tour of in-
spection in the Soviet Union, de-
clared themselves in agreement
with the action takon by the O. G.
P. U. against the counter-revolu-
tionary foodwreckers. Speaking in
the name of the entire group, Tim
Elswood declared:

“It is clear that sabotage is a
weapon in the campaign of world
imperialism, and particularly Brit-
ish imperialism, against the Soviet
Union. The connection between
the counter-revolutionary wreckers
and the British refrigerating com-
pany proved this. We are con-
vinced that the workers of Great
Britain and the United States will
realize that the action of the Rus-
sian proletariat against the coun-
ter-revolutionaries was a necessary
act of self-defense. On our return

i to our respective countries we will
| do everything possible to make this
clear to the workers and to mob-
ilizze them to resist the increasing
attacks of world imperialism on
the Soviet Union.”

bourgeoisie. This was the only aim
of calling Hitler to give evidence at;
the trial.

READY FOR CIRCULATION
the following new pamphlets from the

International Pamphlet Series
No. 6.—SPEEDING UP THE WORKERS

BY JAMES BARNETT
The Speed-up and Rationalization In Industry 10c

No. 7. YANKEE COLONIES
By HARRY CANNES

A Study of the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico and other
American Possessions 10c

No. B.—THE FRAME-UP SYSTEM
By VERM SMITH

The developmnt of the frame-up as an employers’ weapon in
the class war, told against the back.ground of famous labor
cases io*

No. 9.STEVE KATOVIS: The Life and Death of
a Worker

Uj- A. H MAfilL ntid JOSEPH MOUTIf
A moving biographical incident in the Amrican class strug-
gle

No. 10.—THE HERETAGE OF GENE DEBS
Ur ALEXANDER THACHTKNHERO

The story of the development of this famous working cla. s
leader and his role In the labor movement to*

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON QUANTITY ORDERS

Hush order* for the** prirnMrti for use In election campaign
i ling* to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
48-50 East 13th Street, New York

INTERNATIONAL
o EWS . O'

Rittin German
Boss Parties;
Smiths Strike

(Cable By Inprecorr.)
BERLIN, Oct. 12.—Following

! Mahraun’s Young German Order,
the Peoples Conservatives today

i resigned from the State Party

i Reichstag fraction. The Democratic
I experiment with the State Party is

a complete fiasco, the Democrats
, now remaining alone, though con-
siderably weaker.

The evening press report? an at*
; tack against the cabinet by the Peo-
jpies Party, demanding the with-

I drav.al of Foreign Minister Cur-
! tius and refusing to countenance a
! government relying on socialist sup-
j port.

Sunday’s fascist parade in Pots-
: dam, to be reviewed by Hitler, was
; again abandoned without any as-
signed reason.

In Leipzig, the prosecutor is de-
: manding two to six-year terms

i against the Young Communists on
| trial on a framed-up charge of mur-

; der.
[ Yesterday the Berlin locksmiths
| voted overwhelmingly to reject the
\ arbitration decision, which refused
| wage increases.

; i Today a strike began in 30 shops,
j The yellow officials of the Metal
Workers” Union refuse to recognize

¦ the strike.
1 I Arbitration decisions of the Ber-

-1 i lin Metal Workers, 150,000 of whom
' | are threatened with wage-cuts, is

' ; expected Saturday. The locksmiths’
j action caused great enthusiasm
among the metal workers.

SEND IT TO WEST INDIES. “I
am leaving for the West Indies
tomorrow. You may send me a
bill for the extra postage on my
subscription to the Daily Worker.”
Oliver Harvey, Brooklyn, N. Y.
READERS! RENEW! SUB-
SCRIBE!

,

Vote Communist!
——

j

’t’s Not Too Late to Register
at me

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 EAST 12TH STREET

COURSES FOR WORKERS
ENGLISH: Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced. Public
Speaking:, Russian, Esperanto. Fundamentals of Communism,
Marxian Economics, Marxism-Leninism, Program of the Com-
intern, Courses for Trade Union Functionaries for Negro,
Youth and Women Workers. History of the American Working
Class. History of Class Struggles of the C. P. U. S . S. R.
History of the Communist International and the C. P. U. S. A.
ADVANCED COURSES BEST INSTRUCTORS

Classes Open October 15th
Registration will close in one week
For information and registration call at

WORKERS SCHOOL OFFICE
35 EAST 12TH STREET (9th floor) Tel. ALGonquin 1199

,
Bishop Brown's Books

COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM
225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages; twenty-five cents.

“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY
This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

\

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cent*
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.
There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.
Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism

and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of
Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow end the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.

Single Copies 10c each.
THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.

GALION, OHIO

VOTE AGAINST THE BOSSES LYNCHING TERROR AND MASS UNEMPLOYMENT! vote
FOR FIGHT ON LYNCHING AND FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE TO EVERY JOBLESS WORKER!
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WORKERS MUST SAVE THE
MORNING FREIHEIT IN ITS

GRAVE DANGER
STATEMENT BY CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST

PARTY, U.S,A.

Comrades, the Morning Freiheit, Jewish
Communist daily, finds itself in a very grave

situation. The attacks of the labor bureau-
crats and other enemies of the working class,
t.-.e the Zionist and nationalist ele-
ments, the attacks of the bosses upon our
rcvolutiteary Jewish daily shdwed the bourg-
eoisie, that unlike the treacherous “Forward”
the revolutionary principles of the “Freiheit”
could net be bought off by advertising; con-

sequently advertisements were withdrawn from
the paper. Nawsstands often refused to handle
the paper, and a general attack of the bourg-
eoisie was made against the paper.

But notwithstanding all these struggles and
attacks the circulation of the “Morning Frei-
r.eit” has grown about 3,000 in the last year.
This proves that through its policies of strug-
gle the “Morning Freiheit” finds more and
more response among the Jewish workers.
However, in spite of this, the financial situa-
tion of the paper is in a very bad shape and
immediate relief is urgently required. Unless
relief comes within a short time, the paper
will not he able to continue publication.

The Central Committee therefore appeals to
all Party members as well as to all sympa-
thisers cf the Party, and to all militant work-
ers generally, to make it their prime duty to
cciloat among the workers for, and to con-
tribute to the campaign of the “Morning Frei-
heit” so as to raise the “Save the Morning
Freiheit Fund” to its full quota.

The Central Committee points to the im-
portance of the “Morning Freiheit” for the
American working class in their struggles,
particularly of the masses of Jewish workers.
The “Morning Freiheit” has done valiant work
in exposing the treachery of the bureaucrats
of the needle trades, the millinery trade, the
shoe industry, the food industry and others.
It has mobilized the workers to fight against
the bosses under the leadership of the indus-
trial unions affiliated with the Trade Union
Unity League. The “Morning Freiheit” has
unremittingly fought the destructive influence
of the socialist party among the Jewish masses.
It has exposed the bourgeois nature of that
agency cf capitalism. It has exposed the role
of the Second International generally, and has
worked actively to free the workers’ minds
from all social-reformist illusions. The
“Morning Freiheit” has fought against Jew-
ish nationalism among the working class. It
has fought against Zionism as the ally of

imperialism. It is combatting the class-col-
laboration idea in the field of culture. It is
fighting against the nationalist influence
whether under the cloak of lofty idealism or

under the cloak of religion. The “Morning
Freiheit” was instrumental in organizing mass
organisations of the Jewish workers like the
Jewish workers’ clubs and the Jewish section
of the International Workers Order. The In-
ternational Workers Order has every possibil-
ity cf becoming a mass organisation embrac-
ing both Jewish and non-Jewish workers. The
“Morning Freiheit” is furnishing its readers
systematic and correct information about the
Soviet Union, thus making the workers under-
stand the significance of the proletarian dic-
tatorship and of building up Socialism under
the Five-Year Plan. The “Morning Freiheit”
is participating in every struggle of the work-
ing class in a leading capacity. It is rallying
the workers for a struggle against imperialism,
against the war danger. It is mobilizing for
social insurance, against persecution of immi-
grant workers, against the attacks on the So-
viet Union, and on the revolutionary workers
in this country.

In its work the “Morning Freiheit” meets
directly the unscrupulous and base attacks of
the most powerful and most hideous organ of
the Second International, the Jewish Daily
Forward, which does not shrink before spy
work and the use cf guerillas to harm the
revolutionary labor movement, and which is
one of the strongholds of reaction among the
Jewish workers.

It is for these reasons that the “Morning
Freiheit” ought to be and is dear to the heart
of every class conscious worker. Without the
“Morning Freiheit,” many of the struggles of
the workers would have been almost impossible,
many ethers couldn’t have reached the propor-
tions they have reached. Without the “Morn-
ing Freiheit,” the Jewish workers would be
left largely to the poisonous influence of the
social-fascists on the one hand, of the national
fascists on the other.

Aid for the “Morning Freiheit” is aid for
the revolutionary labor movement. Aid for
the “Morning Freiheit” is a blow to capitalism.

Let every worker do his duty in aiding the
revolutionary fighter, the Communist “Morn-
ing Freiheit.”

Long live the “Morning Freiheit!”
TENTRAL COMMITTEE COMMUNIST
PARTY USA.

Class Differences On Farms and
Communist Tasks

By HARRISON GEORGE

(An excerpt from the Agrarian Report to the
Seventh Gcnvention of the Communist Party

cf the U. S. A.)
» * »

Article No. 3

jYNE of the results of class differentiation on
u the farm has been a growth in proletarian-
isation. This has two phases: o:ia, an out-
right flight of the farm population to the
cities to become proletarians, the other, a
greater relative “weight” of wage labor, prole-
tarian labor, among the toiling masses cn the
farms.

V/e see, for example, since 1910 to Jan-
uary, 1529, according to U. S. estimations,
there have been losses, absolute net losses to
farm population of 4,500,CC0. What is the
character of this flight? Itreveals, cf course,
the growing degradation of the poor farmers.
Soma, unable to make a living or evicted from
the farms, go to the cities ar.d become prole-
tarians. Seme become semi-proletarians, of
ccv.rse remaining in the farm population but
altering their class relations by working part
cf the time for wages. Others who go to the
cUi"3 are farm workers, wage workers, and
we wish to speak about this, because there is
sor.B confusion.

The government, statistics in listing “farm
workers,” make a distinction between those
“Working on Home Farm” and those “Work-
ing Out.” In an article a comrade speaks of
“four and a half million farm wage workers.”
This comrade may play around with millions,
but if we go out to organize them we must
be realists, and we must say there are no
4,500,000 proletarians, because only those who
are “working out”—on somebody else’s farm—-
and for wages, are really proletarians.

There’s a Difference.
The others “working on home farm” cer-

tainly work on farms, and they may or may
«ot be getting wages—often not—and their
conditions may be bad indeed. But they will
r.s: strike against their parents. They are not
proletarians in the Marxian sense of the word.
Cf course if we do not mean really to organise
the farm proletariat, we might agree with this
comrade, or toss up a coin, on the idea that
it don’t make a:.y difference—a couple of mil-
lion mere or less. But because we must earn-
estly try to organize this most exploited sec-
tion of the proletariat, we must at least know
what a proletarian is.

From 1910 to 1920 (we must wait for the
present census to give us exact later data) the
real farm proletariat, those “working out” fell
from 2,636,966, to 2,055,276, a decrease of
about one-fifth; while in the same time those
“working on home farm” fell nearly one-half,
or from $3,310,534 to 1,850,119.

Besides showing the impoverishment of the
poor farmers, whose sons leeve the farms be-
cause their labor is unpaid, this has a con-
notation of showing the heavier “weight of
proletarians” on the farms. It is also said
that there are 10 per cent of the farming popu-
lation who, though they live on the farms, are

working in the nearby small towns as prole-
tarians or semi-proletarians.

The discontent of the agrarian masses is
visible. It is seen in all the discussion about
“farm relief.” It is reflected in the wave of
lynehings in the South. What do the capi-
talists propose as a “solution?” They say to
the farmer: If you mechanize, then you reduce
costs and catch up with industry. But how the
devil can the farmer mechanize, when he can’t
borrow even $lO to buy a coat, even when he
owns outright a big farm of #2O acres—as is
the case in Montana. And if he can borrow
and does mechanize, it only sharpens the gen-
eral differentiation. Lacking capital, he is
thrown into the clutches of finance capital,
ar.d in the crisis situation goes bankrupt, be-
comes worse enslaved.

The Farm Board's Role.
About the Farm Board. It was created and

; given a half billion dollars as a “revolving
fund.” It hasn’t revolved very well, and has
gotten the government, as far as the govern-
ment is concerned, into difficulties. Essen-
tially, this amount lest by the government is
a contribution to aid finance capital gain con-
trol of agriculture through monopoly in mar-
keting, through loans to farm “cooperatives”
which are r.ot production corporations but
marketing corporations. These “cooperatives,”
invariably controlled by “subsidiary” organ-
izations ru!ed by finance capital, are the great-
est swindle of the poor farmers, their present
greatest illusion. Rich farmers lead the poor
into them.

The Farm Board aids the “cooperatives,”
but only if they first get into the clutches of
the tanks; the Board supplements bank loans.
These “cooperatives” are not for, and are no
good for the poor farmers in any sense; they
ore against the poor farmers. They are good
only for finance capital primarily, with the
wealthy farmer getting some possible benefit
secondarily and incidentally. It was hoped
that without cost to the government thus to
help rivet finance capital on agriculture as a
parasite. It has aided finance capital to do
that, but the deepening crisis, the direct pur-
chase by the Farm Board of wheat and the fol-
lowing decline in prices has cost the govern-
ment something. So some of the other sec-
tions cf the bourgeoisie are squawking.

I believe that the Draft Agrarian Thesis
deals very thoroughly with the role of these
so-called “cooperatives.” Under capitalism
they are an illusion to the poor farmers, who
must be shown the example of the Soviet
Union and taught that only after the over-
throw of capitalist rule will farmers’ produc-
tive cooperatives reaily aid them. (The posi-
tion of the Consumers’ Cooperative is some-
what different.) The role of the “Farm Bloc,”

! of this fake parliamentary “opposition” has
also been to aid finance capital in getting its
grip on agriculture-through the “cooperatives.”
The Farm Bloc has enthusiastically pushed
propaganda for Hoover’s plan of “coopera-
tives” among the farmers.

The “Farm Bloc.”

I Our Party has sufficient experience in

“THEY’RE O.K. WITH ME” “BY BURCK
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NEWS ITEM: The Citizen’s Union endorses 16 candidates of the three capitalist parties for the state ticket.

analyzing the real role of bourgeois “opposi- ]
tions” to know that the “Farm Bloc Opposi- I
tion” is an aid to finance capital. I think we j
have made clear that it is no aid, can be no
aid, to the poor and medium farmer. Our
Central Committee Plenum last October gave j
the correct analysis from which we should
draw conclusions for action. It was given in
our Draft Agrarian Thesis precisely for that
reason (Page 267, April Communist), in part
as follows:

“The ‘progressivism’ of the Farm Bloc,
with its denial of class struggle on the
farm, with its subordination to the essential
program of finance capital, has become one
of the accepted and established agencies of
the rule of Wall Street. It is no longer an
expression of the growing consciousness of
the toiling agrarian masses, or even a par-
tial and confused expression, but is one of
the means of diverting and suppressing this

, growing consciousness and will to struggle.”
Great discontent is ahead, and, comrades,

we must take advantage of this in our election
campaign, not to stimulate new illusions in
the poor farmers as to parliament and the
Farm Bloc opposition, but rather to tear away
the parliamentary illusions which are the
greatest obstacle to getting the agrarian poor
into really revolutionary mass action.

(To Be Continued)

Statement on Barring the
Young Pioneers From

the Mails
The “Young Pioneer,” the only workers’ chil-

dren’s paper in the United States has been
barred from the mails by the bosses’ govern-

ment agents in the United States Post Office
Department. They state openly that the rea-
son they are barring the “Young Pioneer” from
the mails is because of the “contents of the
August issue.” This is a very open statement.

In other words the bosses through their gov-
ernment, are saying to the workers’ children:
“We don’t want you to learn anything about
your class, the workingclass. We want you to
grow up to be good loyal strike breakers, and
loyal slaves. We want you to grow up to be
cannon fooder so that when we call upon you
to go into a war to defend our billions you will
do so. We want you to bow before the bosses’
flag, church, God and never to ask any ques-
tions. We don’t want you help your fathers
and mothers in a fight against unemployment,

»against speedup, for unemployment relief, for
more wages, for shorter hours, for better living
conditions. We don’t want you to tell your
fathers and mothers to Vote Communist.”

Behind this attack of the Post Office agents
of the Washington boss government can be seen
the hand of the fascist Fish Committee. The
bosses as symbolized by the red baiting com-
mittee tremble to think that the American work-
er’s child is being won for the class of his
parents, the workingclass. It is Significant
that the attack i launched on the paper of the
Pioneers, the “Young Pioneer,” the fighting
voice of the worker’s children. This is only the
that the attack is launched on the paper of the
zations and on the entire press of the revolu-
tionary workingclass.

This attack upon the militant workers’ chil-
dren is only part of the general campaign in
full swing against the Soviet Union as mani-
fested by the fake scare that the fascists have
begun in connection with the sale of Russian
wheat. We must answer these attacks by
strengthening our work of organizing the work-
ers and their children for a militant struggle
against the unbearable conditions that arc at
present existing for the masses. The millions
of workers and their children will not allow
themselves to starve. They will rally behind
the Communist Party and the Young Commun-

PRE-PLENUM DISCUSSION
Young Communist League, U.S.A.

Are We to Win the Proletarian Children?
By BEN HARPER.

(Continued)
Among the many mistakes committed in the

past as to our understanding of the organiza-
tion of the children, there was a very bad one
committed in connection with the utilization of
Party auxiliaries. For example, the W.I.R.
and the L.S.U. We thought that the children
organized by these organizations should be
used as an auxiliary to the Pioneers. Again
we were mechanically following the line of the
Party ar.d League incorrectly, in thinking that
we needed “transmission belts” to our Pioneers.
We did not realize that this was or.e of the
clearest expressions of our sectarianism. We
could not understand that the organization of
children by these organizations should be the
order of the day, as part of building the revolu-
tionary children’s movement, which would em-
brace these organizations and the Pioneers
equally.

At present, we can say that we have a
correct picture of this question. We will
utilize every method ar.d possibility of reach-
ing the masses of children. The Party has
many mass organizations, which have influ-
ence over macsc3 of workers, who have chil-
dren who are not as yet in the revolutionary
children’s movement. We say to these or-
ganizations, “Itis your job to organize these
children. You must devote the best possible
forces for the organization of the children.
The Young Communist League will help you,
and together we will establish a united lead-
ership over the revolutionary children’s
movement.” Such organizations as the trade
unions of the T.U.U.L., the 1.L.D., the L.S.U.,
the W.1.R., the language schools, women’s
organizations, etc., must participate in the
building of the children’s organization. We

ist League.in fighting for work or wages. Tha
coming elections will give the masses of work-
ers a chance to answer the attacks upon the
workers’ children, .against the terrific speedup
and unemployment. They will rally behind the
Communist Party and will vote Communist in
the coming elections.

The Young Communist League calls upon
all workers and young workers to answer this
attack upon our revolutionary children’s move-
ment. We must answer the attack of the fas-
cist Fish and his equals by making the Young
Pioneers of America into a mass organization
of workers’ and farmers' children! Every
worker and young worker must help build our
children’s movement by getting his or her child
to join the Young Pioneers and by becoming a
leader of a Young Pioneer group.

We must answer the attack on the fighting
workers’ children paper the “Young Pioneer”
by making the 7th Anniversary issue, the No-
vember issue the biggest and best issue put
out by,the Pioneers in the last 7 years.

Dbwn with the Fish Committee!
Defeat the attacks of the Boss Government

and its Post Office agents!
Hail the 7th Anniversary of the ‘Young

Pioneer!”
Forward to a Mass Revolutionary Children’s

Movement, build the YOUNG PIONEER!
NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE USA.

should utilize all this influence to build a real
children’s movement, and not allow ourselves
to continue on the old perspective of small,
sectarian groups.
It can readily be seen, that in order to bring

about this basic change in our children’s or-
ganization, there must be a drastic reorganiza-
tion of the present leadership of our children’s
movement. Until now, the task of leading the
children was considered by the Party entirely
in the hands of the Y.C.L. This continued to
the extent that the Party was hardly aware
and conscious of the situation that constantly
existed. There is no denying that the Party
always recognized the need for the organiza-
tion, of the children, but it never thought of
the need of assisting directly in the leadership
of the children’s movement. Now the matter
is clear, without a broad leadership of adults,
besides the youth, there cannot be the pos-
sibility of transforming our organization into
a mass movement. Until now, even the Y.C.L.
very badly neglected the leadership of the
children. This was "manifested in most cases
by the fact that some of the politically weak-
est and raw elements, were assigned for this
work, usually of a poor social composition.
Instead of realizing the importance of its task,
and getting young, capable proletarians to lead
in this work, the League in most cases gave
some of the weakest and poorest comrades. If
such an attitude on the part of the Party and
League will continue, we can never recognize
our children’s movement. If we are to intro-
duce these new methods ar.d activities we will
have to utilize all of the comrades in the Party,
League, and among the sympathetic elements
to assist in these tasks. We must get the
mass organizations of the Party to organize
the children with a leadership for them from
among their membership. We must involve as
many adult comrades, parents, that have abil-
ity, in the preparing of material and the lead-
ing of the groups both directly and indirectly,
through committees to be formed in the dis-
tricts and the sections throughout the country.
Just as the Boy Scouts and other bourgeois
organizations of children, utilize doctors, en-
gineers, military officers, etc., to help them
in their work, we must reach all class cons-

cious, sympathetic individuals and get them
to cooperate in the building of our revolutionry
children’s Organization.

The crying need for the cooperation of the
parents of our children is most clearly seen
when we note the attacks of the capitalists
upon our children’s movement. Regardless of
how small and sectarian we have been until
now, such men as Fish and his investigating
committee are very conscious of how effective
we may become. Such examples as the attacks
on the children’s camps in Van Etten, N. Y.,
Detroit and California, are examples of how
the bosses “appreciate” our organization. The
sentencing and the imprisonment of Harry
Eisman for b'/i years for his brave and con-
sistent militancy as a Pioneer could never have
occurred if the Party and the movement as a
whole, realized the importance of helping in
the building of a strong children’s movement.

The job now is to find out whether or not
the Party and its mass organizations will co-
operate in the building and development of our
children’s movement. Ifwe understand the im-

«

By JORGE

Let’s Discover America! i
When the Santa Maria, just 438 years ago,

sighted the shores of the New World, old
Christopher Colombo was letting us in for a
lot of trouble.

Beating Cal Coolidge for brevity of history,
we’ll remind you that- since then, though the
biped Genus Homo Europo has settled all over
both continents, a Yankee egoism has been in-
sisting that only that part between Canada and
the Rio Grande is “America,”

Vestiges of this linger in the ranks of the
Communist Party. And even worse, here in
District 2, too many comrades have the gen-
eral impression that the western boundary of
the United States is about four miles west of
Hoboken.

In fact many NewCMFWYPcmfwypahr'dlshi
the idea that they have a corner on knowledge,

'though some of them have to think twice to
recall whether potatoes grow on trees and
whether hens each lay an even dozen eggs
every day directly into sealed boxes.

Some of this cockshure ignorance persists in
our Party. For example, the Workers School,
intended to teach Party members a number of
things and particularly to train them to take
responsible posts not only in New York but
even out among the Indians and cowboys around
Pittsburgh, finds that out of nearly a thousand
pupils, about ninety per cent are workers who
are not yet members of the Party and hence
are not convinced that there is nothing left
for them to learn. The longer they are mem-
bers the more sure they know everything—-
though they can’t cake first base on the ABC.

Probably our needle trades comrades who
have been making mistakes successfully for
years and trying to escape censure by saying
“We simply don’t understand the line,” can
tell us why studying the things they don’t un-
derstand is beneath their dignity.

Again, the Daily Worker has pleaded and
urged that Party members line up and learn
something about Latin America, not merely
so they won’t be caught saying that Buenos
Aires is in Venezuela, but so they can be given
a training on specific Latin American prob-
lems, a ticket to Guatemala or Guayaquil and
instructions to be of some real aid to the
colonial revolution instead of vegetating around
here, reading Red Sparks, eating at the Coop,
and other vices.

But though the Daily pleaded with tears in
its inky eyes for both volunteers and con-
scripts to take the Latin American course, no-
body much is interested. j

Meanwhile waving palm trees, tinkling guit-
ars and a lot of revolutionary situations are
going to waste in El Salvador, Havana, Cara-

cas and way points, a lot of Newyok Commu-
nists are acting like so many cats, stuck on
the old house and refusing to move to a new
place—as though this miserable Manhattan is-
land was the center of the universe.

Let’s discover America—all of it!
* * * *

Contributed
Dear Red Sparks: It was called to my at-

tention that Michael Gold (our own Mike,
himself) was seen leisurely promenading past
12th Street and Fifth Avenue, with nothing
short (no pun intended) of a cane in his
hand.

The comrale who noticed him was not per-
sonally acquainted with him, and so felt too
awed to ask Mike whether he was hurt in
some accident and needed support of the
cane.

Now he might write a little story called “A
Jew With Some Royalties.”—A Comrade.

P. S.: He really might have had an acrident,
though likely not a physical one.

* * * «

Liberating the Mind
“This unparalleled rise of the American

man and woman .
.

. -sprang from ideas and
ideals, which liberated the mind.”—Hoover.
“Dr. Caroline Martin, in charge of the hos-

pital census, who emphasized the fact that
2,508 more petients were submitted to the
psychopathic division at Bellevue alone in the
first six months of this year than were ad-
mitted in 1928 during the same period.

“The Commissioner added that he would be
at a loss to explain the increase were it not
for the fact that the fear of unemployment
was actually driving people to worry until they
became mentally ill.”—N. Y. Times, Sept. 14.'

* » * *

The Sad Case of Texas
Texas Guinan, we are informed, is full of

enthusiasm for the “socialist” party, and want-
ing to do her bit for the" downtrodden lawyers
ar.d delicatessen storekeepers on Heywood
Broun’s beat, arranged an “evening” at her
“night club” whereat Broun was to speak.

All the delirium and most of the tremens
were gathered in from miles around, more or
less succumbed to climatic condition, ’tis true,
byt still able to listen to the bearer of the
message of gin and emancipation.

Alas, the speaker of the evening was re-
ported to be too lit up to appear and clink
glasses with the audience. So the only thing
left was to have another one—but not on the
house.

This was about as pathetic an affair as
when Heywood Broun appeared in \mudeville,
starring in the same show with Rin Tin Tin.
Surely, here’s where we sympathize with dogs.

portance of this work, then we will be able
to correct our mistakes, and build anew. If
we do not, then we are consciously surrender-
ing the masses of children into the hands of
the bourgeoisie, to be trained as strikebreakers
and cannon-fodder. The proletarian children
must become part of the great army of the
working class mobilized for the fight against
capitalism. The proletarian children will be
among the mo3t courageous fighters in this

. struggle, and will be a constant source of in-
spiration for the entire working class move-
ment. Every Party and League member, every
worker, must accept responsibility for the
building of a mass revolutionary children’s
movement in the U. S. A.
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For the Communist Ticket! For Bread and Work!
Against Mass Layoffs and Wage Cuts! Against Impe-

rialist Attacks on the USSR!
§
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